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Weather

TODAY:
SUNNY

HIGH OF 21
LOW OF 11

TUESDAY:
60% CHANCE
OF SHOWERS

HIGH OF 23
LOW OF 3

WEDNESDAY:
SUNNY

HIGH OF 20
LOW OF 11

THURSDAY:
MIX OF SUN
AND CLOUDS

HIGH OF 17
LOW OF 6

FRIDAY:
60% CHANCE
OF SHOWERS

HIGH OF 18
LOW OF 9
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The Record
e-edition

There for you
24-hours-a-day
7-days-a-week.

Wherever you are.

A
ccess the full edition of the
Sherbrooke Record as well as
special editions and 30 days

of archives. 
Renew or order a new 12-

month print subscription and get
a 12-month online subscription
for an additional $5 or purchase
the  online edition only for $82.21.

Record subscription rates
 (includes Quebec taxes)

1 year print: $178.21 
6 month print: $97.73 
3 month print: $50.59 

12 month web only: $82.21 
1 month web only: $7.46 

Web subscribers have access to
the daily Record as well as archives
and special editions.

Subscribing is as easy as 1,2,3:
1. Visit the Record website:

www.sherbrookerecord.com 
2. Click e-edition. 
3. Complete the form and wait

for an email activating your on-
line subscription.
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Partage/Share, the BAM service or to
request support from the food bank, call
the CABMN, 450-292-3114 (all requests
are confidential).

The Mother’s Day Breakfast is the per-
fect activity to allow families to come to-
gether and treat Mom to a wonderful
community meal as well as the opportu-
nity to purchase a rose or roses available
at the entrance each year.  This year the
roses and welcome were provided by
Christian Rodrigue and a lovely youth as-
sistant from the Students Against De-
structive Decisions (SADD) group, Kate
Eldridge.

“The event is so successful;” shared
Charles Laurin, Partage/Share Chairper-
son, “that we plan to hold another such
event this fall as part of the Annual Fes-
tival in Potton.”  

The group will host a Partage/Share
Breakfast on August 11 prior to the An-
nual Potton Festival Parade.  This will
give families, friends and neighbours a
chance to gather prior in the Park Man-
son to again enjoy some pancakes with
delicious and sweet Maple Syrup.  More
information will be available closer to
the event.

“Seeing all of the people who come
out to support us is what keeps us moti-
vated and what keeps Partage/Share
going,” explained June Peacock a mem-
ber of the committee.  “Without a com-
munity like Potton and the support of
people from the surrounding area, this
would not be the success that it is.”

The day was a perfect one to celebrate
Moms everywhere.  The sun was shining,
the smell of pancakes freshly flipping
and sitting with friends and enjoying
being a part of something that helps oth-
ers; the event summed up what many
Moms are all about.

Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast

Kate Eldridge (SADD Member) and Christian Rodrigue (Volunteer) greeted those who at-
tended the Pancake Breakfast fundraiser that included the opportunity to buy Mom a rose.

Two of the smiling faces who attended the Partage/Share food bank fundraiser on Saturday,
May 13
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